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A Study on Marl(eting Structlure---
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.Ccnlral Maline Fi_ht:rills Rosoarch InslitulIJ, Cochl'

" Marine fishurmen in India are said. to
L be suffered by way of not getting

the due prico fo~ their produce. The diff.
erence botweer. the price of fish paid by
the consumer end received by the fisher-
men is considci;jd to be larg6.( The pric-
ing efficiency is concerned with improving
the operation 0; buying, selling and other
connected aspt..cts or marketing process
so that it will remain responsive to con-
sumer direction. On the one hand, the
producers deserve a legitimate share in
the consumer's rupee, iJnd on tho other,

.the consumers havo to be safeguarded
against eXCOIi~lve pliCOS. Those twi!)
objectives can be achieved by ensuring
various marketing services at reasonable
costs i. e. rostricting margins to a reason-
able level. As the fish like any other
product moves closor and closer to the
ultimate consumer, tho selling price
increases since the margins of the various
intermediaries arid functionaries are added
to it.

The marketi'1g margin is an indicator
of efficiency of the marketing system. In
the absence of any value added process
higher the value of marketing margin the
lower is the eff,:.iency of the marketing
system. Hence, if the goods can be
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moved from the prc,.:Jucers to the ultimate
consume,s at tho minimum cost, the
marketing systom i', said to be efficient.
The perishable nat.'ie of the fish, seaso-
nality of its produr:(~~n und tile distance
between tho pro(bcor (fishermen) and
the consumers are .')01e of the important
factors which wq lire attention while
as..essing the mark!. :ino margin.

The presont s~idy on fish markoting
was carried out iri ',he Madras region of
Tamil Nadu. Tho main objdctivos ;H9
(i) to carry out " ';omprehonsivo study
of prico ~prtjiJd Ic; miljor variollU:.i of
marine fish to OSI;'"alo the components
of markoting nh1r~;i" and tho sharI,) of
producer in consulf';.r's rupee (ii) 10 fmd
out the relationsh':I betwecn pricHs 3t
dilferent levels of : '~h marketing channel
and (iii) to. study 'ho variolls problems
relating to fish mal' ,!ling system.

DATA AND METI'(lJDOLOGY

PudumanikuPv:m landing centro has
boon gelected as th 1 primary fish marklH
for observation sinr i) it rocorCJ:. maximum

landing of marino hh HI the Madras coast
and its supply is m..'inly confined to Iho
city and suburban it:.Jas. Similarly, among
the wholesale fish r'l1rkets of Madras cir.y.
Chintadripet darn:,. :res in tt:rms of quan-
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tit.y' of arrivals and the number of retail
purchasers. Maximum quantity of fish
from pudumanikuppam landing centre is
also channeled to this wholesale market

in addition to tll~ arrivals from other
contrus of Tamil Nadu and Andhra coasts.
Hence, the Chintadripot wholesale market
has been selected to record the whole-

sale price during the referonc6 period.
Thoro are about 200 fish rotailing outlets
in Madras city, mosty bringing fish either

from Pudumanikuppam landing centre or
ChintiJdripot wholesale market. Consi-
dering the distance from the primary and
wholesale markets, the sizQ of the market
arrivals and number of buyers and sellers
operating at each centre, Pattalam, Chin-
thadripet, Saidapet and Vadapalani mar-
kets wore sijlectt:d lor recording the
consumer prices. Data on landing centre
prices, wholesale and retail prices of
different varieties of fish where collected

by following thu marketing channoJ.
Information on cost of sorting, packing
and transportation was also collected at
different stages. Data have been colle-
cted 15 to 20 days ;n each quarter during
the period from April 1984 to March 1985.

The gross marketing margin which
includes marketing costs and the middle
mOIl's margill IS tht! diftoronce between

the consumer price and the price received
by fisherme.n at landing centre. The ratio
of gross niiHketing margin to retail price
indicates tho o/ticitJncy of the marketing
system. The average of the retail prices
of each variety at four centres was taken
as the mean retail value of the fish. All

costs involved. for assembling, grading,
storing, packing, transportation and han-
dling of fish are included under marketing
expenses. The gross marketing margin
and share of middlemen and fishermen

are worked out by usinC the following
formulae.
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Gross marketing margin (GM) = Helai!
Price - Landing Cenlre

(RP) price (LP)

Percentage of ma,kElting in margin consu-
mer's rupee

= RP-LP

-R? X 100

Percentage share of fishermen III consu
mer's rupee

=. L.P

RP x 100

All the varieties of fish covered unde,

Ihe study were divided inlO three groups
based on the level of consumer prefer-
ence. The consumer preference for a
variety was determined by the annual
average consumer price of that varielY
in the se~ected t::onsumer markets. The
fishes with average cousumer price of
above Rs. 15 from 1st group, As. 10-15
IInd group and less than Rs. 10 IIlrd
group.

MARKETING STRUCTUHE

(i) Primary market:

Pudumanikuppam, the major mecha-
nised fish landing centre, i::; situdted
about 10 Km north of Madras city. The
gillnettors and calilmarans mostly land
their catch in the morning and mOSI0'
the trawlers land their catch in the afler-
noon. The morning market at this landing
centro hold form () A. M. to lOA. M. <.Inu

the evening market commences from
14.30 hours and continues till late
evening. About 5,000 peopl~ involved
in different marketing <lClivitios at thtS
centre are categorist;d beJ.;'N.

1. Auctioneers
2. Women relailers
3. Cycle vendors
4, Bulk purchasers
5. Wholesalers
6. Commission agents
7. Others

30
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200
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25
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4000
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The distribution peHtern of the major
vari~ties of fish sold in fresh and as pro-
cesses L~given below.

51. Nu. vilril~ly ollish O'Slribution pallern ~~

j: rosh sdlos proCtlssinlJ

1 . Threadl;n breams
2 Sil\lMbellies
3 Ribbon fish

4 Lizzard fish

5' Greyfin croaker
6 White baits

7 Sharks

8 Rays
9 White fish

10 Cat fish

10

30
40

10

10

25
50

30

10

20

90
70
60

90

90
75

50

70
90

80

The auctioneers at the landing centre
take 5 to 10 per cent of the fish auctioned
by thorn as their commission. Many of
the auctioneers advance money to the
fishermsn. They take this share towards
interest for the loan given. They are
benefitted in two ways. Firstly the fish-
ermen who have taken loan are bound to
sell their catch only through these aucti-
oneors Lllld secondly they gel comparat;-
vely high return to Ihe amount advanced
as the value of fish taken exceeds the
normal interest.

For prawns, there are two channels
for marketing - one for the domestic and
the olher for foreign market. There are
5 comrrllssion agents supplying the ex-
portable prawns to the processing units.
These ,'uents collect prawn catch in

carrier boals (catamarans) at pre-fixed
prices and transport it to their sheds. The
mode of disposal of prawfls for domostic
market 15 by auction. Very small ,Sizeof
prawns are auctioned either in baskets
woig~ing 25kg to 30kg each or the whole
catch in one lot. In the domestic market
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auctioning IS also done by fixing the
rate per ki1cgram. After the rates (per kg)
is fixed, the, prawns are taken to the shed,
weighed and the payment is settled.

Thore i~ no fish meal plnnt locdlt)d in
the vicinity of tho landing contre. How.
ever, aboup 12 agents are involved in the
supply of dried fish wastes to fish meal
plants. Tt.d study reveals that 15-20 per
cent of the. !rawler catch coming under
this categoty is going for fish meal plants.
It cobsists')f t~e young ones of silver-
bellies (20~.:\ thr'lssa sp «1 O~), Cyno-
g10$$8s sP.o. (1 O~';'), ribbon fish (5%),
crab (25%). chunks and shells (13~~),
squilla (2~.C and others (15~~). About
30 women are employed for drying fish
waste at trais centre and paid about
Rs. 15/- par day each. .

(ii) Who/o'a/e market

Chintaf;ripet wholesale market is 12
km from Fl.ifumanikuppam primary mar-
ket and lorated in th£: heart of Madras
city. The :ransactions of the wholesale
market sta/' at 7.30 A. M. and end by
9 A. M. in' olving 15 wholesale traders
in this ma:'ket for distribution of fish.

Daily 5 to 'j t") tempos and 12 to 30 cycle
rikshaws ar J engaged to transport fish to
this market, Ihe number varying according
to the seas(,n. The inflow of fish to this
market is not only from Pudumanikuppam
landing cefi.ie, but also from many ether
landing centres in Madras region and
Andhra co:,st. The freight charges for
transportatj.,m of fish is Rs. 3'- per km.
The tempo van carries 600 to 800 kg of
fish packed in baskets. The other comm.
only used mode of transportation is
motorised cycle rikshaws. The Cycle
rikshaws cflrry about 3 baskets. of fish,
weighing a..:und 300.kg and are genorally
engaged on contract basis for Rs. 25/ - to
35/- per trit. from Pudumanikuppam fish
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landing centre to the Chinthadripet who-
lesale market. The baskets of fish loaded

for transportation are properly iced and
packed.

Tho modo of disposal of fish in the

Chinlhadripet market is auctioning. The
auctionuors takf1(Jportion of fish (about
2 to 5 per cent) as their commission,
mostly in kind She fish tilken by them
as their shaw is iJiso eJul:tioned at the end,

each one gets Rs. 50 to 100 per day.
About 150 to 300 retail traders from diff-

erent markets in the city, participate in
auctions. They carry fish to various retail

mdrkets by cyGics and motorised cycle
rikshaws.

(iii) Retail Markets

Out of about 200 retail fish outlets
in tha MtJdriJs city. lour rotilll markots
namt:ly Patlalarn, Chintadripet, Vadapa-
lani and Saidapet wert: selected for the
the prcs£:nt study based on the distance
from primary and wholesale markets
and volume of sales. Pattalam is the
nearest rerail mcuket whereas Saidapet
is the farthest both from Pudurnaniku-
ppam landing centre and Chintadripet
wholesale market. .

In Pattalam 'bh market. there are
about 80 retilil traders and 20 dry fish
Slal/s. The inflow of fish to this market
IS malJlly frolll the lunding. centres of
Pudumanikuppam. Ayothiakuppam, Not-
chikupp..1II and Ouroorkupdam and who-
lesale market of Chintadripet. About a
quantity of 4 lonnes of fish was sold in a
day in retail and about a quantity of 500
kg of ice was utilisod per day in this'
market. About 25 per cent of the market
imivals are by bi-cycles. 50 per cent by
motorised cycle rikshaws and the rest by
headloads and tempos.
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In Chinthadripat, the wholesale mar-
keting will be over hy about 9 A. M. The
same stalls are then used for retail trading.
1.lere are about 70 retail traders. in this
market, 40 of them being females. About
90 per cent of their consignments dru
purchased from this market itself by the
retail traders and the reat brought directly
from landing centre!: including Pudumani-
kuppam.

.,

There are about 20 retail traders in
Vadapalani fish market. They bring fish
from Chinthadripent wholesalo market and
olher landing centres such as Rayapuram
and Triplicane. Most of the retaiJers
bring fish by bicycles.

In Saidapet retail market, there are
about 50 retail tradus. 40 of thtj being
women. The arrivaL, are not only from
Chinthadripet wholasale marl,ot. uut also
from the landing centres or Madras CO<.lSI,
mostly from Pudumonikuppam. Thiruva-
nmiyoor, Kottivakka n, Notchikuppam,
Ouroorkuppam and Ayothiakuppam. About
3 tonnes of fish per day is transacted
through retail trading and the average
daily requirement of ice is about 400kg.
Regarding transportation, about 40 per
cent of fish is brought by motorised cycle
rikshaws, 25 per cent by bicycles .Jlld
remaining by headloads and tempos. For
dry fish business there are 12 stalls 10
Ihis market.

MARKETING CHANNELS

Since the marine fish is consumed all
over the country, it has to be carried to a
long way from coastal to interior parIs of
the country. Marine fishes thus pass
through the following nrominent channbls
to reach the ultimate c,)osumers.

(i) Fishermen- wholesaler - retailer-
consumer.
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., ( ii) Fishermen..(;(Jl1lnlission agont, who.
lesaler (landIng centre) . wholesaler

(~!)tail markets) . reTailer-consumer.
FishtHmen . retailer - (;OnS'lmer.(i ii)

. (iv) Fishermen. consumer.

The major portion of fish trading is
practised through 1st and Iind channels.
The auctioneers in the primary market and

. commission agents in secondary markets
., are also involved in the process without

involving themselves i'1 direct possession
of the fish. For their marketing service
they get commission either from' fisher-
men or from whc,1esale traders.

MARKETING EXPENSES

The fish paS':3S through a number of
hands before rt'aching to the ultimate
consumer. 0.ue to .ts perishable nature
proper preservat'un and handling is vital.
Bamboo baskets .jre mosHy used to pack
the fish which '., c;osling around Rs. 15
and last tor a period ot about a month..
About 25 to 30 kg of fish can be packed
in a single basket. The usual mode of
transportation art; trucks. tempos, motor-
ised cycle rikshaws. bicycles and head-
loads. During the reference period the
freight charge fa. a truck load was Rs. 3
per kilometer. In the Madras region, es-
pecially for the transportation of fish from
Pudumanikuppam to Chinthadripet who-
lesale market and. retail markets, the
motorised cycle rikshaws are commonly
used. At times even 2 to 3 retailers join.
together and tr<Jnsport their baskets in a

. single rikshaw. For packing one basket
of fish, 10 to 15 kg of ice is used costing
Rs. 6/- to 10/-. The labour charges for
packing and loading / unloading worked
out at Rs. 2 per daskQt.

It was found that the marketing cost
including hand;ing and transportation
of big size fishe.; lIke seor fish. giant sea..
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perch. pomfrots. sharks' and barracudas
was comparatively' i1igher than that of
small hize fi5hos SUCilas slIrdinos. lilard
fish and threddfin b(l}'lms. The marketmg
cost of .quality fishes transported from
Pudumanlkuppam to ~:hjnthadripet who.
lesale market was a-lOut 70 paise per kg
and for other varieties 45 paise per kg.
The marketing exper.ses of all varieties
transported from C;linthadripet whole-
sale market to Pattalam ranged from 30 to
40 paise per kg, Chinthadripet to Saida-

pet ranged ~om 40 to 60 paise per kg
and Chintadrrpet to Vadapalani ranged
from 30 to 50 paise per kg.

QUARTERLYTREN[' IN PRICE
BEHAVIOUR

The average pril.as for different VBrI-
eties of fish at Pudli..,anikuppam landing
centre. Chintadripl/' wholesale markot
and the selected n:tail markets during

April-June 19B4 orf. Jiven in T&ulo 1. ThE.:

fisherman recoived maximum price for
seer fish (Rs. 18 V!l kg) and minimum
for rays and silver'.: ::11ies (Rs. 2 per kg).
The differenco of \Jholesale price from
landing centre pric!! ranged hafT) Rs. 0.5
to 5 per kg and retail price ranged from
As. 2.50 to 7.10 pn.. kg for different vari.
eties of fishes. Bam.1g few varieties (seer
fish and pomfrt:ts) ,{he average consumer
price of other varin\'ies found to be more
than double of the .anding centre price.
Among the conSUnlt3r markets studied,
the average retail prices of different vari.
eties of fish were c0mparatively lower at
Pattalam and higher at Vadapalani.

.-r

The average wholesale and retail and
landing centre pri(.es of fishes during
Julv-September 1&84 are given in Table 2.
The increase in \V~olesa/e price ovel
landing price ranet\j from Rs. 1/- to 7;-
per kg for different varieties of fish whe-
re.. increase in Hilail price over the
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wholesale price ranged from Rs. 2.00 to
8.00 per kg. The consumer price for
almost all varieties of fish were compara-
tively high during this quarter. A four-
fold increase in sharks and five-fold
increase in rays were observed in the
consumer price over that of landing centre
price.

Fishermen received an average of
Rs. 15 per kg for seer fish and As. 2 per
kg for rays and silverbellies during Oct.-
Dec. 1984 (Table 3). In general the
landing. wholesale and retail prices were
comparatively low during this quarter in

," . Madras region. The heavy fish landings
w; , in the peak season was responsible for

the reduction in prices. The increase in
wholosalo price over the landing centro
price ranged from Rs. 1 to Rs. 7 per kg
for different varieties of fish and the retail
price over the wholesale price from As. 2
to 8.50 per kg during this quarter.

During Jan. - March 1985. the fish.
ermen received the maximum price of
As. 19 per kg for seer fish and pomfrets
and minimum 01 As. 3 per kg for lesser
sardines (Table 4). The lean season
associated with lesser supply of marirq
fish boosted the landing and retaIl price
during this quarter. The margin in who-
lesale price ovar the landing centre price
ranged from As. 0'.5 to As. 5 per kg for
different varieties of fish whereas differ-
ence in retail price over the wholesale
price ranged from As. 1.50 to 8.50 per kg.

,,!to ljlwrturly mllllUlum ,HId fJluximulil
landing centre prices and retail prices
have been worked out and given in
Table 5, The quarterly vuricuion in landing
contra price is vfJrywido lor shiJrk~, rays,
threadlin-breams and cuttle fish and it is
reasonably high in case of wolf-herring,
white fish and lesser sardines. Among
those varieties,' a portion of the landings
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of sharks, rays, throad-tin-breams and
white fish go for curing and drying bUI
cuttle fish is having export demand. Bul
the wide fluctuation in lacding cenlle
prices is not reflected in t.he retail prices
of those varieties in the 10Cili markets.
Because of the near monopolistic situa-
tion at the wholesale level which has
been much facilitated by the available
processing facilities for the respective
varieties, the supply is controlled at the
wholesale as well as retail levels and

prices are maintained at a higher level even
during the period of peak landings. Hence.
the benefit of getting higher prices at the
wholesale level dUti to the availability of
processing facility was not transferred to
the fishermen and the prices at the landing
centre showed ~timarkable fluctuations
depending up' 'on thtt sjz~ ul I.:Jtch. Thu
wide seasonal fluctuation of the price of
lesser sardines was in accordance with ils
volume of landin~s. Lesser sardines was
one of the varieties which showed very
high quarterly fluctuations in its abund.
ance in catch. For example. of its total
landings in Madras and Chengalpet dis-
tricts during the year 1984.85. 70 per
cont was landed only during April-June

. when the price slashed down to the mini.
mum level.

The seasonal variation of price for
varieties like threadfins, tiger. toothed
croaker, Indian ti~libut, greyfin croaker.
silverbellies, Indian mackerel and ribbon
fish, was insignificant. For ribbon fish,
emet £ilvl:rbulliu6, thou(Jh tho total cacth
was much higher are compilrEld to orhar
varieties, its qUurterly landings were
more or less evenly distributed and con.
8E:qUEllltlythe seasonal fluctuations in the
prices was also noi' siynifjcant. Even for
the quality fishes like seer fish and pom-
frets the relative price variation was
moderato. .
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Regarding retail prices quarterly flu-
ctuation was not considerable except for
pomfrets, barracudas, ciuangids and
rays. Of the twenty five varieties listed
in the tabl~, for alven varieties the quar.
terly vari..l!ions in retail price in absolute
terms ranued. from Rs. 0.35 to Rs. 2.00.
Seasonal IJuctualion in rorail prices was
cOIIIIHlrlltl..ulylIilllwI lor hurrucuduli, curu.
ngids and rLJYs. In Madras region barra-.
cudas and carangids are considered to ~e
substitUtu5 for qUillily fishes liko seer fish
and pomfrets and ttws the level of supply
of the lattM influonces the demand for
and the resultant prices ot carangids
and barraclldas. This explains the wide
fluctuations in the prices of barracudas
and carangids.

Tllo seasonal fluctuation in fish prices
at the producer fevel was wider as com.
pared to consumer level. The excess
supply of any variety of fish. pulls down
the price at the landing centre. But its
effect was not fully reflected in the retail
markot as the excess was supplied to
different interior millkets. It has been
observed that the LJvailability of proce-
ssing facilities like curing and drying tor
certain varieties (sharks, rays and silver-
bellies) dOllS not help the tishermen to
got a better price during the time of huge
catch. The wholesalers mainly take ad.
vantage aUf of it.

MARKETING MARGIN

The marketing margin accounted for
quite a big chunk of the consumer price
for most of the varioties of fish covored
under the study. The annual average
marketing margin for these varieties
ranged from 28 to 68 per cent of the
consumer price. During the year 1984-85,
marketing margins ranged from 24 per
cent (pomfrets) to 6U per cent (rays) in
first quarter, 24 per cent (pomfrets) to 81
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per cent (ra\,s) in second quarter, 33
(pomfrets) to 78 per cent (rays) in third
quarter ilnd 31 percent (threadlin LH~ams)
to 64 por cent (tunas) in fourth qULlrter.

The markHting margin is shared by
auctioneels, commission agents, wholuo
salers and r~;tJilers and a portion goos
Iowurds IIliHkCltinu uxpenslJu fflducJHl{J
transportation. The average landing
centre price and consumer price for differ-
ent varieties ot fish a long-wilh marketing

margins.. and its percentage distribution
are pres~nted in Table 6. The marketing
expenses vari,.~d from 11 per cent for
sharks to 23 peT cent for lizard fish in the
marketing m~rgins. The wholesalers
margin ranged tram 10 per cerlt for goat
fish to 47 per \~ent for white fish and ret-
ailers margin from 36 per cont 'or whito
fish to 73 per (;l3ntfor seer fish.

SHARE OF FISHERMEN AND
MIDDLEMEN IN CONSUMER'S
RUPEE

An earlier study on fishermen's share
in consumer's rupee in west coast
(Quilon-Kerala) indicated that fishermen
received higher share in consumer's rupee
for quality fish.;;s (Panikkar and Sathia-
dhas 1981). In the present study also,
the higher ShiH:' ot producer in consurner's
rupee for quality fishes in group I (seer
fish and pomf.nt) confirmed the earlier
findings. Hov.uver tor sharks and tunas
which were hi~lh priced and included in
the first group, fishermen received only
36 paise out at consumer's one rupee. It
is seen from th~: table 7 that wholesa ler's

share (27 ps.) was maximum for sharks as
compared to o:.her varitias. The supply
of shark was controlled by wholesalers
by diverting it hr processing. This indi-
cates that fishormen are not much bene-
fitted by the ..,vai/ability of processing
facilities for an~ variety at fish and mainly
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wholesalers take adventage of it. 'n the
C05e of tuna, eve,. though it is not consi-
deredas quality fish, the retailers man-
aged tG get higher prices by cutting the
fish and selling it in pieces. Hence,
among 0/1 the varieties in the 'st group
retailers received maximum share (36 ps.)
in consumer's ruppee for tunas.

In the 2nd group, fishermen received
only 32 pais~ in case of rays whereas
retailers received 31 paise by selling in
pieces. The wholesalers also received
the maximum share (26 PS) for rays.

!

In III group. fishermen's share was
minimum for silverbellies (32 ps) and
maximum for other sardines (57 ps). For
other sardines retailers got fairly good
margin (29 ps), but the wholesalers
received only 5 paise. Because of its
small'size and the abundance in landings
the wholesalers used to transact in bulk

quantity and their total margin sufficiently
high. Retailers were able to get good
margin for this variety mainly due to its
consistant demand from the purchasers
of low marketing budget.

Among all the varieties, a minimum
share of 32 ps for fishermen and a maxi-
mum of 45 ps for retailers in consumers.
one rupee was found for silverbellies.
This variety is comparatively popular in
this region. But due to the abundance
in catch tha hioher level of consumer

price was not reflected in the I~nding
centre price.

.._~

The S!.,'f~ of marketing oxp~nses in
consumer's re)ee ranged from 4 paise to
14 paise. H,,:w8ver. it was less in the
case of 1st group (4 ps to 9 ps) and more
in the 3rd group (9 ps to 14 ps). The
share of marketing expenses in consumer's
.rupee was low.'s( lor 1storoup us compartltl
to find and Iflrd groups because of ils
lesser volume of transaction and higher
value.

THE RELATIO'NSHIPBETWEEN
LANDING CENTRE, WHOLESALE AND
RETAil PAICES.

The functional relationship of whole-
sale to landing centre price and rewil to
whole price has been estimated for selec.
ted commercially important varieties like
seer fish, pornfrets, sharks, barracudas,
thread fin breams and white baits.

Since the relationship is based on
cross sectional data it is assumed that in

the short run wholesale price depends on
the landing centre price which in turn is
determined by. volume of catch and the
retail price d~pends on the wholesale
price. To estin,ate the relationship. who.
lesale price is regressed on landing centre
price and retail price is regressed on
wholesale prict. In the relationship l. P.
denotes landing centre price at Pudumani-
kuppam, W. P. wholesale price at Chin.
thadripet and API' RP2, AP:! and AP~
represent retail price at Pattalam, Chin-
tadripet, Vadapalani and Saidapet mar.
kets respeclively. The functional relation.
ship of wholesale to landing cenlre price
and to retail prices at the four markets
for selected varieties have boon glVdll
below.

1. SEERFISH:
WP - 7.434 + 0.692 lP (r.! = 97) ......... (1 )

RPI = 11 .404 + 0.596 WP (r2 == 87{;) ......... (2)

HPl ... (j.9J5 + 1.840 WP (rJ ::.: 96%J ... . 0.' (3)

RP3 = 1.3.026+ 0.604 WP Crl =: 85%) ......... (4)
RP4 = 13.642 + 0.498 WP (r2 = 76') ......... (5)
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2. POMFRETS:
WP

RPj
RP~
RPa
RP4

= 1.393 + 1.094
= 5.834+ 0.838
-=- 0.812 + 1.062

= 13.850 + 2.063
= 3.157 + 1.322

3. SHA~KS:

WP

AP, =
RP2 =
nPa --
RP4 =

-. 2.724 + 1.157
8.200 + f).600
4.135 + 0.904
9.027 + 0.637

10.366 + 0.519

4. BARRACUDAS:

WP = 1.360 + 1.429
RPI=-, 2.345 + 1.083
AP2 = 7.196 + 1.054
RP4 = 0.434 + 1.395

5. THREADFINBREAMS:

WP ,,-= 6.779 + 0.402
RPI = 8.528 + 0.444
RP2 = 1.836 + 1.153
RPa := 1.262 + 1.540
RP4 = 3.844 + 0.872

6. WHITE HAlTS:

WP =
HP. =
HP2 -
RP~ =

1.915 + 0.870
1.055 + 1.093
1.775 + 1.900
0.334 + 1.395

It is se~11that one rupee. increase in
landing centre price or seer fish at Pudu-

'! manikuppam I~d to Rs. 0.69 increase in
wholesale price at Chintadripet. Similarly
one rupee increase in the wholesale price
of ~CCI fish led to an increa~e in letail
price of Rs. 0.6 at Pattalam, Rs. 1.85 at
Chinthadripet, Rs, 0.60 at Vadapalani and
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LP (r2 = 82%)

WP (r2 = 88%)

WP (r2 = 71%)

WP (r2 = 95%)

WP (r2 = 91%)

(6)

(7)

(8)
(9)

(10)

LP (r2 = 90%)

WP (r2 = 90%)
WP (r2 = 90%)

WP (r2 = 91~)

WP (rZ = 910/0)

(11 )

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

LP
WP

WP

WP

93%)
93%)
78%)

88%)

(16)
(17)
(18)

(19)

(rt =
(r2 =
(r2 =
(r2 =

LP (r2 = 95%)

WP (r2 = 81 '1.)

WP (r2 = 92/~)
WP (r2 = 72%)
WP (r2 = 87%)

(20)
(21)

(22)

(23)
(24)

LP (r2 = 84%)
WP (r2 = 85%)

WP (r2 = 79%)

WP (r2 = 88%)

(25)
:26)

(27)
(28)

Rs. 0,50 in Saicapet markets. Similarly
the relationshir;. can be explained. by
equations given for other varieties.

For all th~ above equations, 82 to
97 per cent va:iation in the wholesale
price (equation, 1, 6, 11, 16, 20, 25) is
explained by landing centre price. The
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WP-HP roltitlOn~llIp o)(pl~il1s 71 to 96
per cent of variation in retail prices. The
effect of landing centre price on whole-
sale price was much higher for barracudas,
sharks and pomtrets and comparatively
low for threadfin broams. The effect of
wholtjsalu ",.ico 011 retail price. for almost
all varieties was more in Chinthadripet
retail market (RPI). mainly because it was
1hp. n1.f;1jor ,,~t<lil ;\~. Wf'11 t.~. whnlf":ifI/ t'

'ish market ill tlw city. The number of
purchasers were more and the demand

for fish was higher as' compared to other
retail markets.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:

Fish marketing in Madras region is
still under the clutches of middlemen.
The fishermen do not get legitimate share
in the recent price escalation of fish and
fish products. The involvement of several
middlemen In the marketing chain is
detrimental to the" interest of both pro-
ducers and consumers. The high level of
marketing margin indicates the inefficient
fish ma,ktHil1g system prevailing in this
area. 01 the 25 val i~ties of fish covered
under the study, the percentage of mar-
kotinn maroin ill con:.: 1I1\()i"'s IIrire for

20 VdllUlius wllll:h COI1::illtuto 90 per cont
of landings in this area worked out at
more than 40 pc:r cent. For some varieties
it was as high as 68 pe,. cent.

The variation in landing centre price
I:. wid.. . IlIly.lu' luw V.lIltJllO~ (/upundiJ'U
UjJOIl II..; :','I/C ul II:. tliJY to UdY catch.

Even for thc~e varieties the retail prices
do not show much fluctuation. Because
of the monopolistic sitllatioll at the
wholosalo level. the wholesale and rotail
prices are maintained at a higher level
even at the time of glut either .by con-
troll ing the supply by making use of the
processing facilities or by diverting it to
differertt retail markets. It has been found
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that whatever the processing fa<;ditit:!>
including drying and curing available in
this area. only the middlemen take advan- .

tage out of it and its benefit is not trans-
ferred to the fishermen to any extent.
that is why in case of sharks, rays (lnd

silverbellies the marketing malU'" is
comparatively very high.

The fishermen's share in consumer's
:upee lallges irOI:1 3~ tol'} P,Wit.. to,
different varieties. It is mortJ than 60
pa ise for five varit:~ies (seer fish. pom-
frnts. Indian halibu/' carangids and wolf
herring) which constitutes less than 10
per cent of the total catch in this area.
The share of mark::.ting expenditure in
consumer's rupee ranges from 4 to 14
paise. The wholesaler's .nargin is mini-
mum (4 paise) for pumfrets and maximum
(27 paise) for shark~. The retailers get
the highest. margin for silverbellies (45
paise) and minimum for ribbon fish
(18 paiso).

The regression equations representing
the relationship between landing centre -
wholesale and retail mices indicate that

the effect of landing centre price on
wh()16~jjjl() price and wholo~ialu priu; Of,

rutail price is significant for the !>(:!ccted
varieties.

\ Toprotect the interests of both the

producers and the consumers it is essen-
tial to reduce the m,::'onitudo of mar"eo
tinU m,lIuins. Tlw IH',ul ul III.II",'IIII!I
l11a.yin in '6spect of many va'llItlcJS IS

high mainly due to tliqher margins
received by the middlemei I. The share
of markoting expenditu;o is compUlillivoly
low. To increase tho efficiency of lish
marketing system the involvement of 100
many intermediaries has to be avoided
by introducing a co-operative marketing
system. In Karnataka, in the major landing
centres the Fish Mar\oting Federation



has ve,y successfully reduced the impor-
lanco uf Ihe 1II1c..:IIIWdIiIlICS111fish Miirke-
ting, III IIw MiJdr<J~ region also fish
marketing cu-ojJc..:ral,vv:, can be cstubli~
shed wilh () view of v(:Illcal ;nlCgration
of nw,ketill!! :,1' oJ:. 10 help the' I ishefllwlI

to uel a relllUIWliJl,vc prlct: and 1/113'con~ ,".

:,IIII'.«.Ir tu \JIll (111) "'.1, ..I oj 'Uil',O'ItJlJ/U

price.

The study indical(:s thClt i:Igood num-
ber of vnrietl%' of fdl' which have
been: till recenlly cOlIs1d0f(:d as trash fish
have picked up consumer preference and
fetched comparatively higher price, This
is mainly due 10 the I.JUtitH transportation
facilities to channeli~:c the fish to interior

places. Hence by impro\lin~l the trans"
portation facil'lll~s 01 frsh wIthout impe-
ding .its qualliy and <11:;0by oryarrising
the consumer promotiunal programmes
through establishment of fish stalls to
sell the fish at a reasonable pllce and in
hygenic condition. the conSUllh:H prefere-
nce can be created even for those varie
ties which have been so far discarded as
t~ash fish. II will help Ille fishermen to

,oalise a hIgher v<.tlue lo~ thoir produce
which include~ a considerable quantity of
Irash fish.

The pr ices 0 f fish at the landing
centre (primary market) were subjected
to wide flUCluations. Due to the inelastic
supply of tish. price is slashed down in
the case of heavy catch. Once fish is
Iilnded the plOduce, I~>forced to dispose
off ...1 whult:vtJI II" P1lJV,IIIIIIU dUI) 10

lack of storauu or prucc~siny facilities.
Even for thow varietios which undergo
!'ome sort of processing, only the middle-
men take advantage of it and thl! fisher-
mon do lIut uut <.tIcg111llliJtc share. Hence
it .is essential not only to establ ish storage
and pror.()ssin~J facilitios [Jtlcast at the
majur lalldinH centw~; hut algo make it
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available to the fishermen for its fuller
utilization, II will .1/S0 help tho COIlSl/Il1l!1
to gel fish at a rei./;onable price even III
lean pUIiod,

Reuardlllg tll, fi:;h l11iJ,"ellllU IIWIl!
IHJS "boen no reUdlation even in maJur
Illurkot~" wlllcl, I)' lIully holps ordy 1111:1
middlemen. No p,'oper grading. weighing
and qual ity control are maintained at any
level of fish nHI,kuting. Most of the
existin~1 malpracLces in fish marketing
can be avoided bv introducing regulated
marketing systerll in the lines of the
regulated markets of some of the agri-

cultural pr,duce.

In the event of glut in the primary
market (landing centre), the fishernwn
are forced to disJ,Jose off the catch al a
throwaway price. But this is I,ut oftrm
reflected on the trend in wholesale and
retail prices. Th(' occasional hugt! catch
of certain variety lioes not help either to
the fishermen 01 to the consumer, To
avoid such situat'on it is necessary to.
have a support p,i,;e policy as prevdlling
in the case of jute. cotton etc. For each
season a minin;'..~ floor price can be
declared atlcast to. the major' varieties.
However this Cdn ~e successfully imple-
mented when therp. is a publ ic agency to
enter into the market to purchase fish
whateversuppl ied' in excess of demand
and also with ndequate storage and
processing facH it,,~s.

Tho pruuuev. _, ulld (;U'I~.unllH'. illO

not aware of the current price structure
of different varif..ties of fish in various
markets of the (,::Iuntry. The periodl.::al
dissemination of "dormation on prevai-
ling prices of (;,...mmercially lIoportiJnt
varieties of fish in different markets will
bo much useful to the fishormon. tr.1dlHS
and cO/lsunw, s.

If)
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0 Table-2 :
Average fish priCES at primary. wholesale and retail markets at Madras iegion during JufySept. 1984(')

3
Variet',' !:h La'lding cp.!le ,'''''olesal(' C'ctz;:1 !'.ccs (:i.':J-:= )C" ---. ---._-_. - - --- ---- - --- ----.-- _. --- ---".CD
common f ,s" J"icc pri':l:: Pattalcp.! Chintadripet Sa idajJet Vadapalc" , Averag"

...

..... ' _cumanikuppam) (C....nladripcl)
(!) Rsik, RS.,/kg,
CD
CD

Group I
1. Seer fish 18.50 20.00 25.00 31.00 24.00 32.00 28.00
2. Pomfret5 16.00 17.00 20.00 22.00 - - 21.00
3. Sharks ' 4.00 11.00 16.00 19.00 16.00 19.00 17.50
4. Giant sea perch 9.00 11.00 14.00 14.00 12.00 19.00 14.75
5. Bsrracudas 10.00 12.00 , 3.00 15.00 - 15.00 14.65
6. Tunas 5.00 8,00 - 11.00 - 17.00 14.00

Group II
1. Threadfins 8.00 9.00 -'- 12.00 _.- 14.00 13.00
2. Tiger toothed croaker 9.00 10.00 13.00 - 14.00 20.00 15.65
3. Indian hal ibut 7.00 8.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 - 10.00
4. Carangids 8.00 10.00 12.00 - 12.00 12.00 12.00
5. Rays 2.00 9.00 10.00 12.00 10,00 - 10.GB
6. Cat fish 4.00 7.00 8.00 1400 8.00 14.00 11.0C:
7. Threadfin breams 4.00 8,00 10 00 12,00 12.00 13.00 11.n:
8. Wolf herring 5.00 6.00 7.00 7.00 9.00 8.00 7.7f.
9. White fish ;1 5.00 9.00 9.00 13.00 10.00 14.00 11 .50

Group III
1. Silver bellies 2.00 3.no 7.00 6.00 7.00 10.00 7.5t
2. Lizard fish 4.00 5.00 8.00 9.00 8.00 - 8.35
3. Cuttlefish 6.00 8.00 - 8.00 9.00 10.00 9.00
4. Goat fishes 3.00 4.00 8.00 9.00 - 9.00 8.65
5. Ribbon fish 4.00 5.00 7.00 8.00 9.00 - 8.00
6. Grey fin croaker 4:00 5.00 8.00 10.00 9.00 - 9.00
7. White baits 4.00 6.00 7.00 12.00 8.00 -- 8.6
8, Flying fish 4.50 7.00 - 9.00 - 10.00 9.5e
9. Other sardines 4.00 5.00 7.00 - 8.00 8.00 7.65

10. ,Indian mackerel 5.00 7.00 10.00 11.00 11.00 12 00 11 .or;
l':'
w



Table-3: Average fish prices at Primary, wholesale and retail markets at Madras region during Oct.-Dec. 1984.,;.

Varie:y 01 fish Land;'l:] C9'l!r(' l.'Vh::'sall' pr.,:!? __.. __R':, .I,C.:S (Rs.lko.)--- -
(or:'''','_''' ndmt. iJI ::..': 1:--:..1.' on". t :'I:j..). r . r':J;:," .'.... ..... -1,. -;":'. -:. :::,. "';:.--. ..."\:..:,. \ (.: .!,t.

"UPP;;IT., R:.. '''\.! Rs.!k.

.--- I )Group I
1. Seer fish 15.00 i7.00 22.00 24.00 23.00 26.00 23.75
2. Pomfrets 14.00 16.00 - - 18.00 24.00 21.00
3. Sharks 6.00 11.00 16.00 13.00 16.00 20.00 16.25
4. Giant sea perch 10.00 11.00 15.00 16.00 16.00 20.00 16.75
5. Barracudas 9.00 12.00 13.00 20.00 14.00 20.00 16.50
6. Tunas 7.00 14.00 - - 18.00 20.00 19.00

Group II
1. Threadfins 8.00 9.00 - 20.00 15.00 - 17.50
2. Tiger toothed croaker 8.00 10.00 12.00 - 12.00 14.00 12.65
3. Indian hal ibut 8.00 10.00 11.00 11.00 11.00 16.00 12.25
4. Carangids 8.00 11.00 12.00 16.00 10.00 16.00 13.50
5. Rays 2.00 3.00 8.00 10.00 10.00 - 9.3
6. Cat fish 5.00 9.00 12.00 iO.OO 10.00 16.00 12.00
7. Thread-fin breams 8.00 9.00 12.00 - 12.00 15.00 13.00
8. Wolt herring 6.00 7.00 10.00 - 10.00 10.00 10.00
9. White fish 8.00 10.00 12.00 12.00 12.00 13.00 12.25

Group III
CJ') 1- Silver bellies 2.00 3.00 8.00 6.00 8.00 - 5.50
(b 2. Lizard fish 5.00 6.00 - 8.00 8.00 8.00C)

--
3. Cuttle fish 3.00 4.00 6.00 6.00 6.000 - -

0 4. Goat fishes 4.00 5.00 - 8.00 9.00 8.50c.
m 5. Ribbon tish 3.00 5.00 8.00 8.00 - 8.00 8.00
)( 6. Grey-fin croa"-er 5.00 6.00 10.00 '- 9.00 -_. 8.50"t)
0 7. White baits 6.00 7.00 800 9.00 ';0.00 900 '9.00-- 8. Flying fisht.- 9. Other sardines 4.00 5.00 - .. 6.00 8.00 800 7.25
.. 10. Indian mackeral 5.00 6.00 8.00 9.00 -- 14.00 10.35



0 Tab'e-4:
-<_Average fish prices at Primary, wholesale and retail markets at Madras region during Jan. -March 1985ct

(")
CD
3'
C'" Varu;ty of f,s' Landins c=:re Wnolesale price R::.:I:I prices _I_k.)____.___ ...CD

(Ch,ntadripet)

--. - -.---- .._. . -- .-
.... Common name price (P':_""ani Pa!talam CI:,r;tadr'pr.: f n .di.;,(: Vadap?!c. ,.:.'. . a:1C
.... kUPpar:-.\ : S 'kg. Rs. kC].
<D
CO
CO

Group I
1. Seer fish 19.00 21.00 28.00 30.00 2900 30.00 29.25
2. Pomfrets 19.00 21.00 26.00 30.00 27.00 30.00 28.25
3. Sharks 8.00 12.00 17.00 19. GO 19.00 15.00 17.50
4. Giant sea perch 8.00 1100 19.00 19.00 20.00 20.00 19.50
5. Barracudas 10.50 13.00 18.00 20.00 20.00 19.00 19.25
6. Tunas 6.00 11.00 14.00 16.00 1P,.00 18.00 '16.50

Group'lI

1 . Threadfins
2. Tiger toothed croaker
3. Indian halibut 9.00 10.00 15.00 16.00 15.00 18.00 1600
4. Carangids 10.00 12.00 16.00 20.00 - 19.00 18.35
5. Rays 4.00 5.00 9.00 6.00 11.00 9.00 8.75
6. Cat fish . 6.00 8.00 11.00 12. Or) 1 i .00 14.00 12.00
7. Thread-fin breams 9.00 10.00 13.00 13.00 1 .00 13.00 13.00
8. Wolf herring 8.00 10.50 12.00 - ,2.00 - 12.00
9. White fish - - - - - -. -

Group III
1. Silver bellies
2. Lizard fish 5.00 6.00 - 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00
3. Cuttle fish 7.00 8.00 -- 1:>.00 - 12.00 12.00
4. Gl at fishes 5.00 6.00 8.00 8.00 7.00 8.00 7.75
5. Ribbon fish 4.00 7.00 8.00 9.00 900 9.00 8 75
6. Grey- fin croaker 4.00 5.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 900 9.00
7. White baits
8. Flying fish 6.00 8.00 11.00 12.00 -- 11.50
9. Other sardines 3.00 3.50 - - 6.00 6.00 6 CO

10. Indian mad.eral 6.0r) 7.00 9.00 10.00 8 00 11.00 9.50
."
c:..."

-
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Table-5: U'nimum and maximumprices at landing centre an: retail markets lor

different varieties for different quarters
-

VillWIV of "s'i Landing Cf.ntre Price HelOJ" PIICI!

Cummon n;,n. . Minimum .. Maximum Minimum MJ).lIl1un'

.. . ._- ... ---"----'" ..-, -- ,-.-_.- ..

§roup I

1. Seer fish 15.00 19.00 23.75 29.25

2. Pomfrets 14.00 19.00 21.00 28.25

3. Sharks 4.00 8.00 16.25 17.50

4. Giant sea I,erch 8.00 10.00 14.75 19.50

5. BarracudiJ. 7.00 10.50 11.00 19.25

6. Tunas 5.00 7.00 14.00 19.00

Group II

1. Threadlin. 8.00 8.00 13.00 17.50

2. TigtH toolh:d croaker 8.00 9.00 12.65 15.65

3. Indian halil.\ut 7.00 9.00 10.00 16.00

4. Carangids 7.00 10.00 12.00 18.35

5. Rays 2.00 6.00 8.75 15.00

6. Cat t ish 4.00 6.00 11.00 12.25

7. Threadf in IIIearns 4.00 9.00 11.00 13;00

8. Worlf herri.1g 5.00 8.00 7.75 12.00

9. White lish 5.00 8.00 11.00 12.75

Group III-
1. Silverbellii. :. 2.00 2.00 5.50 7.50

2. Lizard fish 3.50 5.00 8.00 8.65

3. Cuttl fish 3.00 7.00 6.0u 12.00

4. Goat lish 3.00 5.00 7.00 8.65

5. Ribbon fist. 3.00 4.00 8.00 9.48

6. Grey-fin cl.;akcr 4.00 5.00 8.50 9.00

7. White bajt. 4.00 6.00 8.65 9.00

8. Flying fish 4.50 6.00 8.00 11.50

9.
Other sard.,'les \ 2.00 4.00 6.00 . 7.65

10. Indian Manerel 5.00 6.00 8.50 11.00





..

varieties of fish (April '84-March 1985)

vafu:l\ l.,f II~'!

0_----..-.-

C:'illlflI011 n.IIIII' '" " I,."'/.," ;'... ; '.::to ,: I ~:t :..

~ ---.....

1,.lfJ:-,p,.;ii,i'U'r

Group I

1, $eci fl:>/I

2, Porn/reis

:3, S'I.Hh

u. TUlldS

Group II-_._--
"1, '111Il:dd 1111:;

2 Tiger ,toothed clu.jker:j

3, Indidn Ildlll.HlI

4. Ciuangids

!,>, Rays

t5, Cat fish

7, ThH~ad.lrn' hrt'itlilS

H. Wolf hIHIIII\1

~ Wil,ie 11:;11

Group '"
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S:'v",i)I:lI't":

2. Lilurd Iish

] Cuttl" fish

4, (,out 11:,l1u

b Rlbboll fish

6. Gtey-fln croul<.ers

7. White I.J<Jlt

8, rlying fish

9. Other Silrdille:>

10. Indian Mil! kUIt:l

Ii!) . I"
,'t.'" .

JL C. il 1 'J

36 j 27 )'1,W

r - , " "
" -. .,

:Jfi 11 }{; /1/

:)l; 'l 21 :SL

b5 7 7 :31

!',4 9 8 ; J

1)2 7 5 'J '._l)

GO 8 12 ::'0

32 11 26 :5:

40 1 i n '.. I

52 7 ' 15 .!b

61 1; 8 :?J

:)6 l) ! tj 1 'I

T ' .:" q ..: )

b4 '11 8 27

55 10 1'7 1"

4) 1 1 ) ",-)

42 10 15 :.U

50 10 8 32

54 10 '13 23

5u 9 16 19

!:i7 5 :.!9

5f:} J 9 26

-.--.----....--- .-..---

:1:)
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